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In addition a considerable anourt of assistance is siven to
agricultural ex-perimenters frour overseas. Some send or bring their
proposals.Ior field experiments so as to ensure good design, -otlers
bring their accurnula-ted data for help irr extricting aI"the val.id
information they can be made to yield. There is a sriwins denatrd
for this kind of help and it is ho*d that permaren-t provi-sion may
be made for it.

As special pieces of work during the year Mr. yates has studied
the applicability of the zr test to contingency tables. esneciallv 2 x 2
tables, involving small numbers. while lie arid Dtr. Cocliran b6th de-
voted considerable time to tle study of the Wobum data. This
Report is now complete and is being prepared for the press.

THE CONTRIBUTION OF ROTHAMSTED TO SOI PHYSICS
B. A. KrBr

. Until l9l3 no systematic work on the physical properties of soil
had been done at Rotha.msted or indeed- ii Greai Britain. The
investigations were suspended during the War and resumed in lglg.
Most of the publicationa of the Physial Department fall convenientlv
into a few groups, and these 6ave beeir utilised, rather than i
chronological order of papers, in the short account that follows.A firll discussion will be found in the Rothamsted Monoeraoh
entitled " The Physical Properties of t-he Soil."

Mrcnexrcer ANALysIs
The methods of mechanical analysis have been develooed in two

main directlons : existing methods birsed on the separatiorirnto a few
groups or fractions have been improved both 

-in 
simDlicitv and

accuracy : and much attention has been paid to the elegani proc"edure,
first evoh'ed by Oddn in Sweden, by whiih a particle size dttlU"tio"
curve is obtained.

_ In Great Britain a co-operative investigation was organised Irom
Rothamsted to test t"he suitability oI twtimportant iriorovements
devised by Robinson oI Bangor, Wales : pre-treatnent oithe samole
with hydrogen peroxide to remove organic matter, and the srjb-
stitution of.,pipette sa.mpling for separation by sedimentation.
Two reports(r) were issued, recomrnending for olhciat adootion in
Great Britain the use of hydrogen peroxidi in the pre-treat?nent of
the sarnple, and the employnent of the pipette Ior determinins the
percentate of the silt and clay fractiois. The new mettrocl" was
subsequently adopted, with a minor modification, as the Omcial
Mettrod A, of the Intemational Society of Soii Science. Thus, the
Internationai and British methods of mechanical analvsis are
identical, except {or one minor difference. In changins their-method.
British workers were faced with many difficult-ies- in preservins
continuity with the extensive results accumulated bv 

-the 
otdei

methods; but the international character o{ soil science, and the
@ accepted universal m"tirod, -er"
ol sorls: a ueport otr rbr l,r.spor P6nioo, aod k- oDm.nd.rions for a \ew oani:t \t"ih; ;
J, Aant. s.' , 1126, \or, x\ t. pp. r23-l,lt : ..Th. Reo+d oEciat Bnlish Ierhod tor y..haai;:t
^@)sc, J,49n.. s.,.. tcza, \ot.x\IIl,pp, i3t-739. 5"e.lso..Th. O6ctal I.rbod tor i;vElznidl Anairsi5 of sorls Adopr.d br rbe .-*ricutlurat Eduarion aa;i;;;i,il_q'ii-- ;-ijPr.ctB, re26, vol. III. pp. 106- I l0: and ,, RetEed o&ciat llerhod ror rh. naruic.i i.iar;'i.li$E A@ptpo Dy rn. {ghcurtlEt Ed@tio! A.€.{i.rioo i! 1917.,. Agric, prosrEr l9t , v;t. v.pp. 137-r4a.
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coosidered to have over-ri.ting importance. An apFal (r) was made
to all soil workers to take similar action, with little or no effect.

In the Intemational and British methods, as in many others, a
Iine mesh wire gauze sieve is used to separate the coarse sand. The
gauze stretches gradua[y wit] use, and the originally plane surface
becomes bowl-sha@ ; in addition the warp and weft wires undergo
relative movements which produce mesh aprtures botJr larger and
smaller than the original ones. A mathematical and experimental
exauination of these two factors showed that no serious error was
probable until the sieve had become badly wom.

Od€n's mettrod is based on the measurement of ttre prqgressively
changing density or hytlrostatic pressure during the sedimentation
of a suspension. The particles settle on a pan immersed in the
suspension, and the increase in weight is recorded at interv-als.
Evidently it is desirable that these intervals should be as short as
pos.srible: in other words, tle balance should be automatic and
continuous recording. A balance fullillhg these requirements
was developed (8) by tne Physical Deparhent at Od6n's
suggestion. An apparatus which gives a continuous record of weight
changes has, of course, uses beyond mechanical analysis ; this was
demonstrated in an interesting way during the final trials of the
apparatus, when a disconthuity in the dehy<lration of certain salt
hydrates v/as discovered. (') Further work with ttle apparatus in an
attempt to elimhate a discrepancy betweeD the calculated and
actual final weight caught by ttre pan, led to tfre disconcerting
discovery of an inberent defect ir tle Od6n procedure (5) and, indeed,
in every ottrer metlod of obtaining size distribution curves. The
error arises because any attempt to measrue changes of density or
hydrostatic pressure irr a sedimenting suspension is bound to disturb
in a complex fashion the very factor it is desired to measure. Thus,
in Oddn's metlod, tie pan shields the liquid below it from the descent
of particles, while tJee liquid in the annular space around ttre pan is
not so shielded, and a density diflerence is set up between them.
lntercha.nge of suspusion betwe€n thes€ two r€ions inevitably
occurs, which interferes with the free vertical fall of the particles and
destroys the fundamental assumption on which tlle mathematical
analysis is based. Many experiments were made in ttre bope of
removing the trouble, or at least of reducing it to a systematic error,
n ithout success. Although this seriously limits the use of these
methods lor purposes of research, they are useful for specifying
rapidly the approximate mechanical anallsis oI a soil. An exceed-
ingly convenient and quick method has been devised (c) whicb
gives, in effect, the time-rate of change of tie excess density of the
suspension at a given fixed point. The readhgs of the manometer

-(r) a. r. X*, - rl*h.oi*l .\r"li*i,, :1",1.J..4 l.,..rati;dl. Soil Rse.rch. lers

(3t J.R.H,Cou s, U. V.arowrh.r,B. A. Ke.n,an<lS-Odao-_ Ar Auro@lrc aod Cotrti!@u.
Rft;rdils tsaLne. ( ahe cuao-Ka t.lrae.) PrG. Roy. Soc., A, lerl, vol. cvl, pp. 3i-51.

(1) E. y. Crcqlher.nd J, R, H. Courts -" r Disorinuity in th" Dehtdralioo ot Clrtai! S.ll
Hrd;r6." Proc. Roy. Soc., A, l9rl, vol. Cvl, pp. 215-rrr.

(5) I. R. H. CoutB .trd E. ll. cro{ther-' A Source of Error ia tb. M.chadel A!.lFis ol
S.diddts b:r ContiDuous Wekhils. ' Trs. F.r.d.y soc., 1915, vol. XXI, pD. 174_1E0.

16r L. lt. cbFth.r-'The Direcr Detelminatiod oI Distributior Clrc of P.rtLL Si4 i!
Surtr>ioD.. ' l. Sa. Ch.o. lod.,l9r7, Vol. XL\'l, pp, losT.l07f. E. M. C!ort[6-" A ll&o_
'Gki. rDD.ratiB lor rh. Dir(i iDeterimtioD or Sioutiotr Peeot 8! cw.s in Mahlic.l
An.llEbl P!d, Filsr I!Eh.t. Corg, Soil S.i., 1917, Vol, I, pP,lgl-llil.
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are then directly proportional to the srunrnation curve, and onlv one
differentiation is needed to obtain tbe distribution curve inste"ad of
two, as in Od6n's method. The apparatus is particularly suitable lor
givi:lg summation curves lor thi ioarser Irictions oI ioits, and ior
sandy soils, and is apparently accurate to within 2-B per cent.

SorL REAcaroN

. 
Th3r9 is no sharp boundary between phvsico-chemical and

physlcal _properties of soils, and the Depanment has therefore
examined certain physico-chemical aspects of the subject. Aitei aprelmmary rnvestrtation of colorimetric methods (?), the electro_
metric method was taken in hand; the rmportant teihnical problem
of designing a - satjsfactory hydrogen 'electrodu 

""o"l ioi-7if
measurements ot sorl suspensions was solved(8), and the aor,araius
was.used in a series. of hvestigations. The ielations Uetwtin aU,buffer action, the effects of eleclrolytes and lime requirements riere
glarified. The unique series of ilassical .*p";m""tii olot" 

-at

Rothamsted and Wobum was examined and'the chaneei in ,H
produced by the long continued applications or 

"ario* *inr.., 6",
determined; one conclusion of fr-acticat importance was that the
9I-99-. i" ,H value as a result-of applying'lime to the soil is less
than that shown in tl.re laboratory o'wing"in part to the s[b;il
acidity.(e) A detailed study of the ciepth dtitribrition of reaction[r;)
on t"he classigl plots showid that changes of reaction in the surflce
layer affected the lower deptls to at ieast 86 inches. Theie deoth
changes in ,H were also associated with marked differences'in
soil texture, which are not, however. a simple firnction of the dH
The topsoil, although the most acid, sho,""J,i, tf"..rf"1i";, p;;;Jbl;
owing to the protective action o{ the humus colloids; the'd}9 incL
deplhs qlowed distinct floccu.lation but the suspension ,"-^i""a
turbid-; the.lower depths flocculated completely ind immediately,
possibly owing to the accumulation of calcium 

-.rrd 
.lomirir.* ioi"

leached down-- Iro-m the very acid surface layer. fn"s" i""t"i^t
differences will affect air andwater movement 

-within 
the soil : thev

are important indirect factors in the relationship between soil
reacfion aod crop gror+th.

In practrce, ttre amount of lime needed to correct soil aciditv is
usually determined by one or other of nunerous .. lime-reouiremeit,'
metlods which, on differeot soils and in the hands of differe'nt workers
gay $ve widely varying results. The weU-lmown Hutchinson_
lllaclennan method, which measures the interaction of soil with a
calcium bicarbonate solution saturated with carbon-dioxide, was
shown (rr) to underestimate ttre amount of lime needed to proiuce a
neutral soil, and the value obtained depended on the amou.its of soil

-- 
or-e 

"ot th. Hy-dros@ lo! comol*iioq iD sous aad,{q;;; s"iiE;i;;"t;.-ii+.i;i;;; d.J;';;;-akE ) " J. A€tic. sd., !lrl, vot. XI, Dp. 19-65.

, q) E. M. CesttE-" Stuilie oo SoU R.ecuou. ltr The D.tmi{.tion o, !tr. Hvdro.etr
it.?ri;X'i'r:,r"r'r:" "cFNoE 

bt veDs or .l. Htdiosen Ele!rod.." J A8,i.. sc'i.. rd25,

.- (e) P._y. CE rier-. Stlrdi6 oa Soil R.acrtoq. Iv. Th. sorr Rracrioa ot colriruoErru.Dueit Piors.r Roth.@rcd ud wobm.- J. tu.i4. fti., reta, v;l ii: pi,.-giisiil"*-*"
_(ro).E. M..CEwth.r-"Srudi6 otr qoil Rcaclion. v. Tbe Depr!-Disrribuabtr of R.idion.Ddrrcoflrotr rtl (jDr D@ustv yaDurrd Soils, ' ]. -{gric, Sc ., 19t5, \.ot. X\', pp. 23r-S16.
- !!)_E. lt crcwth* eoa w. s. uaflio -. SrudrFs oo s6il Racliotr. vt. Ih; rnt.lacriod or Acidso!L, c.ki@ c5rboEt .[d tv.r.r. i! net.rion .o rha D.i;;;i;. 

"i-. u;;'i"'q1;;;;;;]ri
J. Aad.. Sci., r9t5, vol. x\', pD. ,5?-rr5.
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and of calcium bicarbonate solution used, owing to t}le buffer action
oI ttre soil. Indirect titration curves derived from these results
diverged systematically from direct electrometric titration curves
because of the variable calcium concentration of the Iinal bicarbonate
solutions. The " lime-requirement," therefore, should be obtarned by
interpolation to some agreed arbrtrary concentration. The incor-
venience of making several separate measurements to obtaln the
curve was avoided- by the discovery oI an empirical relationsNP
which enables the interpolation to be made from a simple deter-
mination. Recently, a new method has been devised (r') for assessing
the time-status of a soil, which should prove very useful owing to its
rapiditv and simplicity. The organic acid, p-nitrophenol, is half
neutralised by lime water; the /H is then close to 7. When soil is
added lime will be abstracted from or supplied to the solution,
depending on whether the soil was originally more acid or more
allialine [han the solution. If this quantity of lime is not large
compared with the total lime in the solution, the 1H of the solution
remiirs close to ?. Simple titrations of the filtered and original
solutions are made, from which is calculated the quantitv of lime
that must be given to or taken from the soil to bring it to neutrality.
Other /H values ca.n be used by emplof ing different acids which,
tike ,-iitrophenol, have soluble calcium salts, and the range can be
furtlier widened by increasing their concentration. A buffer- cuwe
Ior a sorl can thereiore be traced in detail, since Iime is the prin cipal
exchangeable base in normal soils.(t8) The individual points on the
cuwe dn be determined by an electrical conductivity or, if the widest
range of ,H is needed, b, titration. Both methods are rapid and
simple, the former being especially so. Exa mination by these means
of s-oils of different types, and of plots that have received markedly
different manuring, shows that the form of the curves will throw
much light on soil diJferences and soil genesis, as the crr- rves for
differen{ soil samples show both marked similarities and differences.
For example, the partial buI{er capacity at /H 7-which can rapidly
be measurld by tlie change in electrical conductivity produced when
soils are put into a mixture of 0.1 molar KTHPO. and 0.05 molar
KHrPO.e')-ls closely correlated with other physical characteristics
of tlie soils, such as the heat of wetting, and the moisture content at
5O per cent. relative humidity (See p. 4i|).

PLAsrIc BEEAvIoun op Sorl AND CLAY

The Departrnent has given much attention to this subject. A
wide range-of moisture content ha-s been used, giving all siages of
consisteniy of the soit, or clay, between plashc behaviour (c.f.,
modetlingifay; and quite thin pastes. Specia.l interest attaches to the
latter as, in aililition to its intrinsic importance as a problem in a neg-
lected fi;ld of pure ph5nics, it offers a means of studyirg the colloidal
properties of ciay particles over a range of moisture content in which

rrz, n. x. s"l.ii"u " t"oia ri"Il.a. or e'".l.i,s soil, ll. Th" u*;r p-\i,-ph"n"l (-
A5i6sinA U:d. Sr.lB." J. raric. Sci,, 1933, \'ol. XXIll, Pp.25,_2i4.

rrsl R. K. Scboli.ld-" No!. on th€ Ue{ol&<s oI Buffer C.pacitv itr Soil EraDio.tiofl_"
Trins'. sirrt codd. loteEar. so.. soil5.i., 1933, \'ol B. Pp. 60_E{.

rl.) R R s.Lolictd-" RaDid ll€rhods ol Et.mininx Soils. IlI Tb. Us" ol Dihvdro8eD Por's_

'i"i" i'i,ioLGi" ii,o'."s iJa* F.lcbina. c.P.ariv."- I. {8ric sci.' 1e33, vol. xxlll pp 25s
,60.
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both solid and fluid (or viscous) properties are displayed ; in field
conditions, oI course, the former only is predominant.

In the ceramic and allied industries, a number of measurements,
more or less empirical, have long been used to specify the clays at
different stages of their preparation. Iteliminary examination of the
behaviour of clay and soil pastes showed that improvement, both
in the theory, and in the design of suitable apparatus, was badly
needed be{ore progress could be made. A series of papers pr) describes
the development of the tleory and the experimental results obtained
with a specially devised plastometer and flowmeter.

Exarnination oI the flow curve when the stresc is progressively
hcreased from zero to a value which is still below that producing
turbulent flow, shows that four stages can be recognised. Stage I, no
flow until a critrcal shearing stress is reached-the paste remains
immovable. Stage II, piug flow-the paste moves like a solid rod in
tle capillary tube. This agrees mathematically witl the hypotbesis
that the plug is sliding through a very thin layer of " liquid " oI
constant tbiclmess, probably hydration envelopes of the outermost
particles modified by the proximity oI the capillaly wall. Stage III,
mixed flow-a complex range which can be qualitatively de,scribed
as a central plug moving through a sheath of paste that approximates
to skeamline {low. As the stress is increased, the diameter of the
central plug progressively diminishes. Stage IV, pseudo-strearnline
flow, as for a tmly viscous fluid, with ttle restriction that the
properties of the clay paste are modified in the annular region near
the wall oI the capillary tube. In effect, the consistency of the paste
in this region is lowered; the cause is not yet understood, but
experimert shows it is not due to orientation of laminar particles in
the direction of flow, nor to a decrease of concentration as compared
witl the paste in the centre portion of the capillary. This modifica-
tion must not be confi:sed wittr the layer o{ hydration envelopes
described in stage II. This stage is inhibited if the inside of the tube
is previously lightly etched, whereas stage IV is unaffected.

This work has a most important beariog on the extensive studies
of other workers on " structu.re viscosity " and " structure tur-
bulence." There is some obscurity of meani-ng in these terms, and no
simple relationship has yet been demonstrated between the properties
they are supposed to describe. Nevertheless, if they exist, our work
shows that their effects must cancel each other exactly in all the
hundreds of soil and clay pastes we have investigated over a wide
range of stress. (r') This is so improbable, that it raises grave doubts
as to the reality oI " structure turbulence " and " structure viscosity"
in soil and clay pastes, and indeed, iu otier systems.

The value of the above work on soil pastes is to provide a link
116l G- W- S6tt Bl.E ard E- M- Crorlh.r J Tn. Flow ol Clev Pest s Lhmuh Nr r (ot Tubcr, '

I- !h;- ch.e. lt29- vol. XXXltI. DD. 3rI-330: R. K. ftbofreid and G. W. s@!t 8lri. -" The
iDtrE;a 6l rh; Ptunnitv ol a soria W.rr on lha cocisr.ncv ol vieu .ad Pt stic V.t€n 15."
I- PLE- cb.n- I9!0. voi- XXXIV. oD. ,4E-r6r: G W. S@it Blrir-'A Furtber Stqdv of tt.
Idflu;ie ol rhe Pdimitv ol a soUit'lvarl on lha cocisretuv ol vi@s aEd Plas.ic ltiteriab."
I- PhE. cber- t930. vol:xxxlv. @. l5o5-t5o8 : R. K, scb6ficld atrd G. w. s@t! BL'r-'Th.
IllIuEe oI t!. PDriEir' of a SoUd W.! oD Ue Coosistc.ca of v isB aod Pla5 Lic vateri.ls. I I I. "
Sc.l5oG. w.S@tt Bl.i;-'Th. Rlcolosy of Soil Pastes.'J. Rh@lqy,l9t0, vol.I, pP. lr7_138;
.!d R- X. Schofl.rd -'Si6pl. DeriEtioEs of Sor lmporaant RelaiibBbiF io CaPrlary Flot'
PhFku, 1g!t, vol. Iv, pF. trt-rt8.

(16) G. W. Sortt BLi!- U.berdl. GehtitrdiSk ilstuoktio!dcrVi.kcitet disFer Slst.o.."
KdL Zdt!.. rr, v.l. YI.VJ, pp. ?G8l; Vol, XLVIII D. 281.
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between the ertreme condition represeuted by soil in ttle field and
the weak suspensions used for flocculation and sedimentation studies
and in mechanical analysis, and to show, in a fresh aspect, certain
familia: properties of soit.(u) A number oI examples follow. The
behaviour oJ soil and clay pastes depends on their previous history:
a paste made from soil that has been dried does rot show the plug-
flow of stage II. The !'ariations in the resistance to the plough over a
field are closely correlated with the shearing strengths oi pastes made
from soil samples taken from that field. Since shearing strength is
independent of rate of shear it follows that ploughing speed should not
appreciably affect the resistance to ploughing-a fact that was
observed in the d5mamometer measurements. (See the section cm
Soil Cultivation.) Farmyard manure, and large dressings of chalk
reduce the plough draft and also the shearing strength of the soil
pastes. Changes in the elusive but fundamental soil property known
as " tilth " can be studied by plastometric measurements on pastes
nade from sarnples taken at suitable times during the year.

Finally, at the request of the fnternational Society of Soil Science
a report has been drawn up contaimng recommendations for stan-
dardising the use and meaning of tle numerous terms employed in
thissubiect in the English,French.German and Russian languages. (rB)

Bcluviour of other soft materials.--The work on clay which
behaves predominantly as a plastic material, was extended to
arother substance which shows both plastic and elastic prop€rties.
Flour dough was selected for study, as tiis material has considerable
elasticity and a high degree of pla-sticity, and it was anticipated that
the result would be of interest to the milling and baking industries.
For this reason the technological aspects were investigated ,ointly
with ttre Research Association of British Flour Millers. Theoretical
and laboratory studies of dough have been made (10) , in addition to an
extersive study od the baking qualities of flours in relation to their
behaviour in the laboratory tests. An important feature of the work
is that dough shows a phenomenon similar to the work-hardening
of metals, since the time oI relaxation and ttle viscosity for a given
stress depend on the total deformation; two further properties, well
knovm in the study of metals, are also present: elastic after-effect
and elastic h]nteresis.

RETAfiONS BETWEEN SOIL AND ITS WATER CONTENT

The classilication of soil moisture lirst adopted by earlier workers
on soil physics recogrised three main divisions : hygroscopic water.
held so tightly to the soil particles as to be unavailable Ior plants;
capillary rrater, free to move under surface tension forces; and
gravitational water, which drained away because it was in excess of
what the soil could hold. Altlough these terms were introduced

(17) B. 
^. 

X*! .od C. w. s@!! BLir-_ Pl$r.@!ric Srudi6 of soil .ud cLv P.3tE.
J.;ta;c. sEi., t9r9, vo!. xlx, pp.68{.700; c. w. s.ot! Bl.iradd F. Yats-_ Tbe Effet 6I cridaric
V.ri.tih.otr tt Plasticity ol Soil. J. Aaric Sci,,ls3r, Vol. XXII, pp,659-6,16; G.W.S@rt
BLir- 'CoGi.t6cy coGt.rB ol rb. sloil rirh spccid R.Ieoe lo Field OFntiG." Tru,
SltO C-ED, Ior.@t, Se. Soil Sci., A, lllr, pp, ,,16.15r,

(rE) G. w. Scott BLir-- Ilfilitioo aad TB.d.ton of R"h@lo€lc.l T.!G us.d in soll PbFi6."
Tru. flEt CoEo. Intcmit. Soc. Soll Sci., l9:X, pp. 159-16r.

(19) R. X. Scboli{rd .Dd G. W. S@rt Bl.ir.-'Tte R.lati@sbip b€tr..n viscrly, Ek3riciry
.Dd Pl..tk Strlast ol Sort U...ri.ls E lllostr.ad by 6om. vebD.,cal PrcFnl.s of Flour
DolrlE.' PiE Ror- Soc.. A. rtD. 1ol- CXXXVIII. DD. 707-718: ll3l, vol, CXXXIX. DD.
5a?.t66; les,a, Vol. CXLI, p!,. ?t-86.
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puety as a convenient qualitative description, they acquired an air
of reality, partly, no doubt, owins to thd lack of ideouate ohvsical
investigations on soil moisture rel-ationships. The incieasin! itten-
tion pa"id in pure science to colloidal phenomena led to th" re.&nitio,
of colloidal properties-in soil. The'colloidal material has its"origin
iu the clay and organic matter and, although little direct evideice
was produced, it was considered to be distributed in a thin laver over
the larger mineral particles as a kind of gel or emulsion 

-coatine.

Many of the earlief experiments of the Deiartment dealt with tli"e
possible-effect of such a coating on the soil moisture relationships. (e)
It was shown that the vapour pressure oI moist soil was ve* .ir.d t6
that of free water until the soil moisture content had reached ouite a
low valxe. (See the remark on ,,hygroscopic coelficient,,, p.,{4.) it was
concluded that over this range-which is at least e{ud io, and
pJobably greater than, that on which plant roots can draw -the
physical properties of the soil moisture were not appreciablv different
from that of free water; although later work(irj sueeesls that an
appreciable proportion of soil-watir is hcld or imdibed blisoil colloicls.
it is improbable tlat the association is the intimate 6ne visualised
by other workers who use the term ' bound-water.' which imolies a
profound change in its physical properties.

Attention was therelore tumid io the moisture ranges defined
as "capillary water" and ,'gravitational water" in the otd ctassiJica-
tion, to s€e how far its behaviour could be interpreted by the simple
laws of surface-tension over curved surfaces. (sr) ile ideal-soil of eqial
sized spheres, arr-anged in regular packing, and free from coUoidal
material was employ:ed in boih the iheoret-ical and practical studies.
The importan_t feature of these investigations was tliat attention was
focussed on the geometry of ttre porispaces in the ideal soil. The
pore space is essentially cellular, and the cells communicate with one
another through narr.ow necks. This structure imposes a quantum
character on t}te moisture cbanges over a sreat oirt oI the hieher
moistu-re range. The individual clll does not-fill oi empty by smSotb
reversible changes, bxt sho\ys two unstable stages ai *hiih titting
or emptying is completed at a bound. The movement into or out o"I
the cell is -controlled by the pressure-deficienry uader the curved
water meniscus and, owing to the geometry of the cells and their
communrcatlng necks, the pressure deficiencv lor a cell to emDtv
(decreasing moisture conteni) has a higher vaiue than that at whicir

(r0l B. A. K..tr i Tte R.latioos ElBtilc Bet@ the Soil ad ils Wat r Corr.Dt.'. I adi.-
sci., lero, vol x, pp. 44-71 i ., A o@rtraliv'e R.t.rioo Ber{e€tr soil a;d rb" s"ii s"i;iio"ij.;l;;out Dy rrMt.r,oEi D.1.mi!atio.B. ' l. AEric. Scj.. 1919. Vol. tX. D- 400{16 : ..ihp
Ev.poEtioDotwahrfrcmSon,,J.Asric.S.i..i9ra,\'ot.vI,D,ri.{J6.t?ij.itueevawiarionof
wal.r r'oE Soil. II. ltrnu.nd of soiihT. .rd urouri.r Tra6.nt... ll e.ii.. s.i 'iiqr _vJ
xl, pp. 432-440; tt, A. Ken, E. lt. CrcFrtkr, and J. R. H. CoDrrs_..Tt. EiaDEiion ot W.r.ilbE Soir. III. A Cririet sruily ot th. Trchniiue.,r t. 

^mc. 
Sci- 1916. t.t. Xii ;; ios:rtt;

A. N. PF, E. M. Crcwth.., ald B. .{. I{en- . ]hc R.larioD betw@ ihe VaD }i6ur..nawaLr(bot6(oflioit3.'J.Atric.sci..l92t,\_ot.xv,pp.68.dlI E, v.cofih.iand-{. N. I'ui_- ln rldu.ct Mesullbqtof rb. Aqueoc Vapoqr.PBure oI CaDiuare S6teEs bv E Frdrr-
Foiat D.prt sioo or Bcu.!c." PM. Roy. Se. A. tgri, Vot. CVI, pp- ,!2.2.rr,

(,l) E. W, Rus.U.nd R, S, cupra-.. On rbe y.asqred.ur ot IDbibitiooat Wat.r.., J. ASric.
Srci., 103{, Vol. XXIV, pp. ttG3t5, 

_

-- lrr) B. _4r 4eD-:1'- On tht lbisrr Relariotrships i o an ld.at soil. , J. Asric. sci. . t er.t, vol.XIV, pp. 170-l?l; W. A. EahB-..Srudic! rn tM phvjcrt prcDeruee;f S;ik. IV A F,idf,.;
Coltribudoa to tle Tb@ry of (ipillary Ph.noola. in Soit," t. .{nic. S4i-- r0r7. Vd ravrr ;;
,6!-110: " Srudie in the Ptysrt PioDerrB or soil. V. fb. itwrcr.i. eirit i" L,"iirii"
Prop.rtie .!d t!. vod6 oI oisrure DislributioD Asqmi.d Th.r;pirh " r A'rt. s.i' tc!.i
Vol. xx, trp. e7-lt6 ; B. A. Keo- A Nor. on tbe caoil-y Ri* ot Wji.!-i" .;n.rri A;;.]
sci., le 19, vor. I x, pp. 196-89e : .. Ihe Lioir.d Rote ol caoiltrdrv ir sbotvi", wi u. i" pr-iii
R@ta" Pr. Fist lar.@t. CoaA. Soil Sci., l9r7, vol. I, Dr;. lorJrt. " ' _
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it Iills (increasing moisture conteut). Hence the graph connecting
moisture content of the ideal soil with pressue deficiency shows a
well marked hysteresis loop, one side of which corresponds to in-
creasing moisture content, and ttre other to decreasing moisture
content.

In natural soil the pore spaces are much more irregular, but the
same considerations apply. The practical effect is that there is no
unique value of moisfiire content associated wittr a given pressure
deficiency : it will be one value if the soil moisture is decreasing,
another if it is increasing. Hence the numerous attempts to measure
soil morsture content in situ , by placmg a porous pot m contact wrth
the soil and observing the reading of an attached manometer
have given conflicting results.

A further conclusion is that water can ris€ by capillary action in
the soil only to a limited distance : in a heavy loam soil it wiU not
exceed 3-4 feet and the rate oI movement is exceedingly slow.

SOIL PROPERTIES CO}iCERNED IN Cf;LTIVATION

The mechanical properties of soil lil<ely to be of importance in
cultivation have been discussed by numerous workers, and especially
by Atterberg. Certain of his methods were re-examined in the
Physical Department, in particular his cohesion test. Atterberg
found abrupt changes in direction of the curves connecting cohesion
and moisture content and used the position of these breals for
cla^ssifying the field behaviour of different soils. However, our
experimental irregularities were too great to conlirm the existence
of the breaks, although soils of widely differing properties were
employed. (a) The cohesion forces were ascribed in the main to the
surface tension of the contained water in the minute interstices and
points o{ contact of tbe soil grains, (s) and it appeared t})at the elec-
irical resistance of soil blocks might throw light on the water
distribution. Some preliminary measurements gave wide differences
between dilferent soils('z6); later, amore elaborate investigation ({
showed that the nature of the electrode and the rate the blocks
dried had considerable effect, but four characteristic breaks in the
curve were found, two of which vrere readily identified, by separate
experirnents, with Atterberg's "Ausrollgrenze " (t}Ie lower plastic
limit) and the " Schwindungsgrenze " (moisture coBtent at which
air enters the pores) while the two lower ones were hitherto un-
recorded.

In work of tlis kind much confusion will arise unless the full
difference betwe€n natural soil and the simpLrfied " ideal " soil,
consisting of equal sized spheres, uniformly packed and free from
colloidal material is very clearly kept in mind. The volume
shrinlage of noist soil blocks as drying proceeds takes place in
two stages. At first the volume shrirll(age is exactly equal to the
volume of water evaporated, but later, as the grains come closer

,rr, tr. * n."* - 'srua,^ m tlre Pb'sicar PbFrtB of S;. r. uecuniel Prcpenie
Coi&r!e<l in Curtivatio!." J, Acrlc, S.i.,r916. Vol XV, pD. t78_r00.

I2{r w B Hdn6-" Studi5in tle PhEic.l Proo.rtie ol Soils. II. ANot 6 the Coh..ioD
D;!d;ed bv c.riuan' Fom.s io aD Ideal Soil.' 1. asric. fti.. re25. Vol Xv, pr,. 6re'535.

(251 w. d. H;in6-'Srudi6 in tbe Pblsical Ptuitiries oI SoUt lII. Ob6.B.tiodr oo tb.
El;t;ia! c.ndmtivirv oI Soils.' l. Asric- s.!. I9r5, vol Xv. Dp. 53eta3.

116) C. li- Gsh.n-" V€seEalts-ol th. ELctri(il C.p.cilt.od Condu.tieitv ol Soil Bl@Ls
J. ;k;i. s.I, r9!r, v"l. xxII. pp. ta6.1o{.
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together, the shrinkage is sraller, although still linear. In the case
of materials that are free from a colloidal or gel-like coating(,) this
second stage is absent, and no warping occuE itr the later stages fo
drying, and differential stresses which lead to rupture of the blocks
on remoistening are absent. In the case oI natura.l soils, however,
such stresses are instrumental in the disintegration by weather oI the
large lumps of soil left by autumn ploughing.

" Single oalue " mzosulemefits.-Ltlempts by many workers have
been made to assess the general character of a soil by mea$.rring one
property, or group oI properties, thus spectfying the soil by a single
number (or " sirgle value ") in place of the group oI figures given by
a mechanical anallnis. The underlying idea is that such a " single
valuc " would place ttre soils in an order that closely reflects their
Iield behaviour. The Physical Department has given much attention
to this problem(B) and has tested marty oI the suggested methods on a
wide range of soils. The methods were chosen as far as possible Irom
those requiring only simple apparatus. The measurements were
repeated after the soils had been treated with hydrogen peroxide,
to obtain some idea of the contribution of organic matter to the
result. A preliminary examination showed that certain methods
gave higbly correlated results, presumably because they were
measuring the same, or closely related physical properties. At a
later stage, a firll statistical examination was carried out on extensiye
data for Natal soils, obtained in Mr. J. R. H. Coutts' experiments.
It was shown that from a knowledge of the base exchange capacity
of the soil, a good prediction could be made of t}re sticky point, the
moistue content at 50 per cent. rela.tive humidity, and the weight
of water held by the saturated soil; the clay content, on the other
hand, was of minor importarce in predicting these properties but,
in conjunction with the silt content, it was closely related to the
xylene equivalent. The xylene equivalent-which is obtained by
using xylene in the moisturc equivalent apparatus instead oI water-
is of interest : it measures a soil property that is independent of the
organic matter present, for it can be almost completely predicted
Irom other measurements made on the soil after treatment rdth
hydrogen peroxide. The net result of the statistical examination oI
this series of Natal soils $,as to show that certain single-value
measurements were controlled by the base exchange capacity, while
ottrers depended more on the c-ontent of clay and silt. How far this

(r?l W. B. H.io6-" Th. \'olme{h&96 Asiat€d *ith Vdiatioos of Water cort il i!
Soil." J. Asric. Sci., 10r3. vol. XIII, pp. ,96-310.

lrSl B. A. Iien ed H, RecztoEti-" The Relatioo b.tcD th. Clae Conlclt .dd C.rtair
Pt;isl PrcDetua oI a S"il." I. Aari.. Sci.. tg!t. vo!. xl, pp-.rr1-.t49: B'.A.KeedandJ.R.H.
coitis-_ ' SiD*t. valu. s-! Pro*tti6 : A studv ol the Sisi,itied@ ol crrt.in soil conataots. '
L AEic. Sci., 1928, Vol. XVIII. iD. 7aG765: B. A, Ketr- " Sins!. Valuc'Soil P.cFni6: a
Studv of the Srcnili@Dce of Cera.itr Soil CoosteG. I\', A Purth.. \_oie oo tbe Tccbnique ol lhe
'Bo!'E:D.E@at' J. AEnc.sci., 1930, vol. xx, pp. alHl6i J. R. H. Coutls-" si.gle
valu. ' soii Prop€rri6: a siudy oI tbe siarifiqoe ol C..tain soil co.stants. vII. The Moistur.
Eqdvsleol and Soo. kelated OuaDriU6." l. AAti.. Scj., r93r, vol. XXII, pp. r03-2ll; E.w.
Ri*ll "Ibe Siei{i.:3oc. oIC.tuin'Sincl. Value Soil CoDsteB." l..{sric. Sc'., 1933, \-ol.
Xxlll. DD. 261-310: H. Ian€lt- ' Th. AtDtication of He.t of W€ttina easu.eDcnis to Soil
R6e!i$ 

_Prcbl.B 
l. Asri.. sci., ls3r;i'ol. XXIV, pp. 136-l ; A. N- Puri-"A CridEl

Studv ol ttr. Hys@Di. C@6crDt o{ Sorl. ' J. rsft, Sci, lgri. vol. XXV. pp, s72-rEl : A. S.n
.d C. H. \4'rislt-" Tte Ehiriel coDductivily of Aquoc soil sspcGioos as a uplsur. ol
Soil F.rtilirr." J.furi..S.i,,l93l,Vol.XXI,pp. l.13: A.S.o-" TIE v*@@!t 6f Elccirie
Cotrductjviti o(^qGou Sotl SlsD"cion ad iG_U* in Soil Fenility Studi6." J. Asric. sci , ls3r.
VoL XXU,'pp, ,r_2-rtl ; B. A. kd-" PbFi€l Mqsueh{t! oI Soil in Relation to Soil T}?e
ena rrnili'il EDD. io(oo Glwiu Con;ntioo cooI.RE. Iulv, 193.{ i J. M. Albar.d.-
'c.etedr;ci6D di Suelo. TroDi..l6 v Strt'TrcDic.l6 l\ledi:Ete Drkmi,iciotres Flslcc v
rbr@ourotc.." 'sobrel. Fdtilidad d. AlsElc Su.l* Tropi.d6." PEt iedo eD I. RevisE de
r. A€al. d. Cjelos. & M.ilrtd, loL. vol. xxxl, pD. !rG8to, a6?-51a, .trd 615-619.
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generalisation may apply to a wider range of soil tlpes is uncertaia.
Some departure is to be expected; for eiample, the loss on isnition
of the natural and peroxide treated soils oi the Natal serie's gave
results of no great importance, whereas the inherent fertilitv;f a
series of }lalayan rubber soils was reasonablv well predicted 6v the
ignition loss of the soils and of the clay fractions.

The relationships become more diffuse when single-value
measurements are considered as an aid in distinsuishine one-soil tvou
from. another. Ideally, one would desire to o6taia viry gooa ioi-
relation between two different measurements when done'on soils
from the same ty'pe and to find that the regression constants of the
curve connecting these two measurements varied with the soil tvpe.
Up to the present it appears that within a broad soil-tr,pe tne irib-
tlryes are suftciently variable to alfect the correlation'between the
measurements,; it may, therefore, be that a soil tlT,e w' l not be
characterised by regression constants of a curve cbnnecting two
measurements, but by an area on the diagran
- Four other single-value measurements that fall somewhat apart
from.the -main line of argument developed above may be bri;fly
mentioned.

Atkias has been studied. The
Art interesting method of measuring soil
ins has been studied. The electrical r

t {ertility developed by
conductivity oI a soil

suspension is measured and t}le increa-se in conductivitv after a
fixed period (seven days) is taken as ar index of the 

-biolo€ical

activity in the soil, and therefore of its inherent fertl[tv. Jhe
method was applied to soil samples taken in the pa^st from the
classical plots and stored in the air{ry condition ; {he increase in
conductivity of the suspensions rnade fiom these samples fali in the
same order as the corresponding cropyietds in the yeai of
The metiod might repay an extended trial as a simple <

: coefrcient, which has been much used
measfrrement for soils, was subjected to

same order as the corresponding cropyietds in the year of sampling.
The metiod might repay an extended trial as a simple qualiiativ-e
measurement of soil fertilitv.

The socaUed hygroscop"ic coefficient, which bas been much used
in America as a single-l'alue measurement for soils, was subiected to
critical examination and found to be unamenable to iccurate
measurement. The conception oI a hygroscopic coefrcient is, in fact,
fundamentally unsound; the moisture co;tent at b0 per cent.
relative humidiry is much to be preferred.

The heat-of-wetting measu-rement was introduced bv Mitscherlich
as an index ofsoil heaviness, but subsequenfly abandonidin favour of
a hygroscopicity determination. Recintly, refinements have been
introduced in the method, and ttre resulti seem, in certain circum-
stances, to be related to the ph,'sical condition of the soil, and to be
correlated with other soil properties determined in the field or by
laboratory methods, Experiments on pure single-base clays gave the
interesting resu.lt that t}!e heat-of-wetting represents a specilic
proportion of the heat-of-hytlration of the adsorbed cations in their
free state.

Returning to the question of soil heaviness, a new method has
been developedllr) which gives a satisfactory and rapid laboratory

(29J R. N.Scbolipld.Dd G.lV. S@rr Blair J RaDid y.tDods of Et.@inin! Soil.. I- Masu!
m.dl! oI RoU i,g \4'erghls. " J. Aeilc.S.t.,I9!2,Vol.XXlI, Dp.135.14,r: R. K,Scholtetd and c. W.
S@tt BL.i!-" Tt. P.chift.r.r. i ll.chim for gq5uilr llia_Sbe.riE SrrcErL ot Plsric Bodis-',
TB!s. c.EEic Sd., 1932, vol. XX X I, pp. 79-8, ; c. ttr. s.otl Bt.ii.Ed R: X. Schoti.ld-.. ThG
Pacbleter as.D IBtE@ar ior Te6ritrs Maleri.ls, rllh SFi.l R.te..!e ro Clry., Soit!,.!d
Flou6.' J. Rb@rogy, r93t,Vol. III, DD._3I8-546.
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measure of this factor. A plastic cyliader of ttre soil is rolled back-
wards and forwards between two plates and the weight on the uDD€r
plate is slowly i-ncreased until it eierts a certai-n criical stress wi'ich
causes the cylinder to lengttren.

Clay aggregates atd tillh----The phenomenon oI cmmb, or com-
pound particle, fornation in soils is well Lnown to all practical men ;
t"heir cultivation methods are designed to produce this aggregatjon,
to which the term " good tilth " is generally applied. Alttiougl good
tilth is at once apparent to visual insp€ction, explanations in sCieritific
erms are almost completely non-existent, and most text-books give
ortly the attractive but strained analogy with the ftocculation and
deflocculation of weak clav suspensioni. The subiect has recentlv
been taken up in the Physical Department and, foi the first time, i
satislactory explanation of the main factors concemed in the process
of tilttr formation has been given. (s)

It has been shown that clay particles ca.n form strong aggregates.
or crumbs, when dqr, only if the clay particles are suftclentty smaU,
if there are a su.frcient mrmber of small exchangeable ions on the
clay, and if the clay has been dried from a dispersion medium whose
molecules arc polar and sufficiently small.

An hypothesis in accordance with the experimental results is that
cations can orientate polar molecules of the dispersion liquid around
them with a power proportional to their surface density of charge;
this power is also possessed by the free negative chargei on the clay
particle, so ttrat when the dispersion liquid has nearly a.ll bee-n
removed (i.e. when the soil or clay has dried appreciably) the cations
bind the negative charges or two clay particles togethei by means oI
bridges of strongly orientated molecules o{ the polar dispersion liquid.

Sorr CurrrverroN
When an implement is drawn through the soil its resistance is

determined by two groups of factors relating to the design and
construction of the implement itself and the physical properties of the
soil. The group belonghg to the implement lie within the province of
agricultural engiaeering and form the subject of study at another
Institution; only incidental references uil-[ be made to them herc.
The second goup-the soil factors-€xert tleir influence through
such properties as soil cohesion, pla-sticity and frictron. They are
susceptible to laboratory examination, and instances of their relation
to the behaviour of soil during cultiyation have been given in ttre
preceding smtions. The soil rcsistarce to cultivation is a kind oI
integrated elfect oI numerous physical properties ; hence, the study
of soil resistance ha.s considerable scientific as well as practical
irterest. The Iield experiments have taken both these aspects into
account : the growth and response of farm crops to different systems
of cultivation has been investigated as well as the relations between
the cultivation systems aad the soil properties.

It was aecessary to evolve a d5mamometer that would give a
continuous trace of soil resistance, togettrer rith accessory measure-
ments such as slxed and depth of cultrvation. For some time, a

(30) E. W. Ru$.U,-" Th. Irt...ction oI Clay with Water aqd Orsanic Liquids es llcasued brqei6c Vot@. CL&B6 .rd its l{elati@ to tbd Phcao@!. of Chlib Foo:dotr in SoUs.,, pbii.
Tt&s. Roy. Soc.I-@do!, A, 193.!, Vol-CCXXXIII, pp.361-389.
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modified form of a dlmamometer desrgned for road-tractron measure-
ments \vzrs used (3r). The rnstrument gave quite satisfactory service,
but the recording svstem needed skilled attentic,n, and. ordng to its
weight, the d,.namometer !i-as not suitable for tests with thelighter
forms of cultivation. A new ty?e was therefore constructed (lr),
based on the " Stress Recorder " made by the Cambrifue Scientilic
Instrument Company. The new instrument is much lighter ttlan the
old one, and the records are impressed in the form of a groove on a
narrow ribbon of celluloid b1- styluses with hard points. The celluloid
is not scratched but flows under the pressure of the point ; the groove
has excellent optical properties so that a greatly m;gnified cofy can
be obtahed ir the ordinary way. In addition to ihe trace of soil
resistance, a time scale is impressed automatically on the ribbon, and
the operator carries a tapping key connected to an electro-magretic
stylus, so that notes in the Morse code can be also impressed on the
ribbon. This last feature is of great use, since it obviates the risk
of confusion in examining the records of cultivatiou when a com-
pticated set <.,f plots is being cultivated.

'The d5manometer was used in a series of investigations (s),
and the main conclusrons are summarised below. One verv
interesting and unexpected result was to demonstrate thi
heterogeneity oI soil. A field that was judged by practical
Iarmers to be quite r:dform in its soil propeities show6d ttre most
surprising changes in soil resistance from point to point. These
variations-rvhich are reflections of corresponding variations in
the inherent soil properties-are substantially permanent: the
magnitude oI the soil resistance depends, of course, on the
season oI cultivation, the kind of implement, its depth of work,
etc., but the relative fluctuations of soil resistance from ooint to
point are not affected. Heary applications of artificial mandres, and
the long continued differences in crop yields of the classical Rotham-
sted plots have not produced any appreciable modification of the
original and inherent heterogeneity of the soil, with the exception of
plots receiving a healy &essing oI dung or oI chalk, where, as would
be expected, there is a definite lowering of the soil resistance. The
inherent variations in soil resistance, disclosed bv the dvnamometer
during soil cultivation with implemens, change siowly fiom point to
point. The question whether these changes were themselves average
values of larger and more rapid fluctuations within distances of1
few ilches was examined with another instrument which mea_sures
the force needed to drive a vertical rod into the soil : the instrument
is, in prirciple, a miniature piledriver. Wide variations of resistance

(3r)B.A.li..trahd$-B.Hu6'SltrdieinSoilCdtiv.lioD. I. The Evolurion ola Retiabt.
Drr.n o!?r.r TU hDiqlc lor ts. ,n So Culrivatiotr EtFrin,€Dt! ' J. Atric. Sri., lgrs, \'ot. XV,

D0.375-386.
(32) W. B. Haioes ald B. A. Ken-" Studie in Soil cultivatioD. Iv. A r*.w Fom ot TractioD

DyDeoD.t.r." J. ABric. fti., 1928,1ol. XVIII. pp. 7r{-733: " A N Dro.@tui.r. Suirrbl.
for all Typ6 of Hotr od Pos.e. DbE lmtrleri.DG," ttoc, FiEt lndm.t, Coos. Soit Sri..ler, Vol. I, PP. '(lt_111.
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were Iound between points whose horizontal distanced apart was
only 6 ins. The large and small scale heterogeneity thus demonstrated
is one of the reasons for the modern statistrcal arrangement of field
plots wbich was described at length in last year's Report.

A result of considerable practical importance is that soil resistance
increases only slowly with speed of cultivation. The design of
cultivation implements is of necessity a compromise bctween
numerous conflicting requirements, but the farmer requires t}te
maximum speed of travel, and it is important to note that the
possibility of increased soil resistance at higher speeds can be ignored.

One means oI reducing the soil resistance at any given speed has
b€en demonstrated both in the laboratory and in full-scale practical
trials. (&) The soil colloids ca.rqr a negative charge, hence under the
action of an electric current water \Mill move through the soil and be
deposited on the negative electrode. If the mouldboard oI a plough is
insulated from the frame, and made the negative elechode, a film of
water will be deposited on it, and the frictional resistance of the
furrow slice passing over the mouldboard will be reduced. trIeasurable
reductions of dralt were obtained in field trials with an improvised
and ineftcient arrangement, and the method deserves commercial
attention. It is likely to be of considerable use on soils that do not
scour easily. The " gtrmbo " soils oI Mexico are a well-lanown example
and instances of English soils in Northamptonshire and Lincohshire
have also been observed. In the latter cases the probable cause is a
high percentage of silt in t}le soil.

The effect of different metlods of cultivation has also been
studied at Rothamsted.($) The immediate disintegration oI soil by
implements ha.s been investigated by parsing blocks of soil before
and after cultivation through a series of sieves with mesh sizes
varying from 1] ins. square to alo in., and comparing the percenta6es
of the original sample left on the sieves. The kind of tilth produced
by spring ploughing or cultivations is much more controlled by the
weatler of the previous winter than by the intensity of the spring
treatment. fn the case of summer cultivations, e.g., hoeing between
root crops, tlere is a strong suggestion that extra cultivations above
those necessary to kill weeds, are without benefit to the finat yield
and may even lead to appreciable reduction, but further expcriments
in a variety of seasons will be made before a Iinal conclusion is given.
Much attention has been given to rotary cultivation. In this method
the soil is acted upon by rotating thes and it is claimed that a
seed-bed can be produced in one operation, in place of the series that
is needed with the traditional range of implements. The main purpose
of these experiments is to ascertain if the method is suitable for
arable agricultue on medium and healy soils, n'hich are commonly
stated by practical men to require careful and skilled cultivations if a
t ,od titth is to be secured. One of their objections to rotary cultiva-
tion is that it gives too fine a tilth. The sieving method described
above shows this is rot the case; the tilttr is no finer than that

($) E. V. Crcwth.r aud W. B. H.in6 -" A! Eletriql V.uod for tbe R.duclioD ot Drauihti! Plougbirg. ' J. A8ric, Sai.,loriL Vol. XIV. pp. rrl.r3t ; " Ar Elrcrriql ycrhod lor lhc R.durroD
ot DEugh t Ir PlouAhiag." I Ep. .Dd Mrah- Rei,, r gra, Vol. L, pp. 1003- 1005.

(3i) B. A, Keen &d th. St fl of the Soil Pby3E D.Dartoeo!-" Studie io Sorl CullivatioD-
V. Rotary Cultivatior." J. Aaric. Sci., 1910, Voi. XX, DD, 36+!89: B. A. Keeo-..EsDeriroeot.lX.tMi lor tb. Srudr of Soil Cultivatioo." EEp. J. Eiper. Agric.. 1933, Vol. I, pp._92-10r.
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obtained with the ordinary implements. It is, however, much looser,
and the methods for dealing with this new condition and turning it to
advantage are still being uorked out. In ttre early stages of groiyth a
rotary cultivation tilth is superior to the normal fi,pe : germination
and early growth are both better, and although ihe a"dvantase is
usually lost bv harvest time, tie iinal yields ari usually as so;d as
those given h}' normal cultivations. This rcsult is obtainid in ipite of
the extra weediness of rotary cultivated plots, which is probibly a
consequence of the action oI thc rotating tines. The wced seeds ire
distributed throughout ttre depth of cultivation whereas the normal
methods encourage germination only in the thin surface layer, where
hoeing can easily deal with tlrem.

If these technical &frculties of rotary cultivation can be overcome,
ttre way is clear for an appreciable reduction in the heavy costs of
cultilations that the arable farmer must {ace. The lield eioeriments
are therefore being actively continued.

THE CHEMISTRY OF SOIIS AND FERTILISERS
E. M. CnowrxBn

'The_ 
-general-object oI the work o{ the Chemistry Department

under Mr. H. J. Page, from lg20 to 1927, and sinie thin under
the nriter. has been t}le study of tbe chemical aspects of
soil fortility and soil Iormation. In recent years most of tle inves-
tigations have dealt with material provided bv field exoeriments at
Rottramsted, \\'obum and commcriial farms irn which lield exoeri-
meDts are conducted by the Rothamstcd staff or local asricdtual
oftcers. Several soil investigatlons have also been carri-ed out on
overseas soils, especially frr-rm the tropics.

One of the most urgent problems is to devise better methods of
obtaining precise agricultural information on soil fertiliw and. croD
nutntion. Much of the work oI the Department is, therefoie, devotei
to improving the methods of field experimentatron, esoeciallv on
fenilisers, and to supplementing the crude yields bv analvses oi the
crops. SoiJs from the cxperimental centres are analvsed bir a varietv
of chemical mettrods to ascertain how far the reiults oi chemica"l
analyres, agree with the agricultural experience expressed in the
results of the Iicld trials. The soils of the tone-continuld eneriments
at Rothamsted and Wobum are studied to measure the curnulative
secondary effccts oI fertilisers. Systematic samplings and analvses
on these classical plots and on those of some of the coriplex replicited
experiments are made Ior periods of a few years to fol6w the ieasonal
cycles in some of the main factors in soil ferti-titv. Itluch of ttre
laboratory work involves paratlel investigations rn tbe pot culture
house.

Sorr Corrotos AND IoNIc EXCEANGE
It is now generally recognised that the amormts and comtrnsition

of the soil colloids and the exchangeable ions associated wiih them
are vital factors in dctermining the physical and chemical properties
of soils and,the availability of plant nutrients.(r) The first invistiga-
tions on exchangeable bases were made on the soils of the Broadbilk

(r) H.J. Pase-" Tt. Natur. oI SorlAcidire." Trals. II Co6o- trt. sc- soit sci.. vot 
^CF!., 1926, Dp, ,lr-r/t{ ; C. E. IlaBharl r'Sou; Renr R.:grcts oo Soil Couoits. A iReviir-i,

Jo@. A8ri. Sci.,l0r?, VoL XVII, pp. !rt-35r,
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